
SPEAKERS URGE AID

FOR PEOPLE ABROAD

Armenian and Syrian Relief
Campaign to Open "in Ore

gon November 23.

OR.BARTON THRILLS CROWD

Oregon, It Is Claimed, Leads United
States In Per Capita Contribu-

tions for Relief or War
, Snfferers Overseas.

On November 13 Oregon will launch
Its second campaign for Armenian and
Syrian relief. The drive will continue
antil the end of the month. The Na-

tional quota has been fixed at 130,000,-00- 0,

with the allotment of the states
not yet computed.

Such was the decision reached yester-
day by the state oommlttee for Ar-
menian and Syrian relief, when Port-
land entertained two distinguished
Easterners, Dr. James L. Barton, of
Boston, chairman of the American oom-
mlttee. and Charles V. Vlckery, ofNew
Tork, secretary of the committee.

la addition. Dr. Barton is president
f the American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions, and Mr.
VIokery Is one of the founders of the
Laymen's Missionary Movement. He
was for eight years a resident of Tur
key and Jbas traveled extensively slnoe

' that time through Asia Minor.
The men were entertained at break

fast at the Portland Hotel by the Ore
gon branch of the relief committee.
and both gave lnterestlngtalks. Sev
oral out-of-to- residents came to
greet the visitors, and Mrs. Julius
Loalsson, Colonel in the last Armenian
drive in Portland, made a special trip
up from Seaside to confer with them.

Relief Workers Bear Menage.
Wells Gilbert, chairman of the Port-

land committee, presided. There were
present Si team captains and leaders.
including Mrs. Julius Loulsson and
John Dougall. colonels, and some out- -
of-to- guests: Frank C. Jackson, of
Seattle, northwest secretary; M. ld,

Orenco, chairman of Washing-
ton County, and Dr. Roy A. Prudden,
chairman of Clackamas County.

Oregon. It was asserted, leada all
other states In per capita contributions
for Armenian relief. A resolution con-
cerning the coming campaign, which
was adopted unanimously at the break- -
fast, follows:

"Whereas, It has been the privilege
of the people of Oregon to save from
the most pitiful of deaths no fewer
than 1500 orphans of the Armenian and
Syrian refugees.

"And whereas. We have Just been
shown that only by continued aid can
these children be kept, alive until the
dote of the war; therefore, be It

"Resolved. That this assembly of Ore-
gon workesk pledge the American com-
mittee for Armenian and Syrian relief
our best efforts during the Winter of
1SJS-- 1 to continue and Increase Ore-
gon's aid for those who will starve if
our help Is withdrawn, and. be It

"Resolved. That we suggest to the
Oregon executive committee a slmul-- -
taneoua state campaign In February or
at whatever date may be approved
by the State Council of Defense."

Dr. Bartea Stirs Crowd.
Dr. Barton delivered a more detailed

apeech later in the morning at the FirstPresbyterian Church on the subject of
"Culture and Crime In Turkey."

Dr. Barton praised highly the work
f the missionaries In Turkey and Per-

sia and told remarkable stories of their
heroism. ' ,

"I would not be surprlsed'to see Tur-
key and Bulgaria entirely separated
from the central powers within the
next few months." he prophesied. "The
barrier for Christianity in those coun-
tries hss been broken down and the
moelem is beginning to see the light of
Christianity. The war has opened the
door to the Mohammedan world."

Dr. Barton also spoke at the FirstCongregational Church at 8 P. M.. and
Mr. Vlckery spoke at the First Meth-
odist Church In the morning and at
night - addressed a mass meeting at
Vancouver.

At the afternoon session of the state
ommlttee, held In the Hotel Portland,

plans were laid for the campaign, and
speakers reviewed the work done In
other cities. Dr. Barton and Mr. Vlck-ery told of progress In the relief fundwork both in the East and In the West.

PASCO TO HELP SOLDIERS

Men Subject to Military Duty Will
Receive Preparatory Training.

PASCO. Wash.. Aug. 4. SpeciaL)
Following out the suggestion of Pro-
vost Marshal-Gener- al Crowder that a
committee of cltixens be appointed to
give instruction and encouragement to
the men who are likely to be calledInto the military service, a meeting
was held here today to formulate plans
and to select a committee for inls
work. .

Several men in Pasco have had mili-tary training and will be asked to
assist.

The idea Is to give the men instruc-
tion in military work, duties and re-
sponsibilities of a soldier, and camp
work, and to impress upon them Amer-
ica's part in the great war.

-- ARTISTS. CALLED TO "WAR

Actor, Cartoonist and Pianist Are In
Group Arriving; at. Camp Lewis.

. TACOMA. Wash.. Aug. 4. (Special.)
The American Army gets all sorts

and conditions of men. In the lastgroup who arrived here are Private
Ralph Cloninger, who was leading man
in stock at a Salt Lake theater. An-
other is Private W, M. Worthen, of
Chicago, who was summoned by a Salt
Lake City board.

Worthen has been a regular con-
tributor to Life, Judge and the Cartoon
Magazine with his funny drawings.
Private S. Fogelberg, of Boston, has
been a concert pianist for several sea-
sons, and during the last year led an
orchestra.

FIRE SITUATION IMPROVES

Klamath Connty Blaze Threatens
Timber in Kirk District.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or, Aug. 4.
(Special.) Word that the forest fire
situation In the district near Kirk. 40
miles north of this city. Is somewhat
Improved, was brought here yesterday
by R. C Spink, whose camp on Spring
Creek was menaced. '

Evtry effort must be continued, he
declares. If the destructive blase Is to
be checked.
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W.IRREV KERRIGAJT IX SCENE FROM HIS LATEST PHOTOPLAY COMEDY.
ROMANCE, THE TURN OF A CARD," AT THE MAJESTIC THEATER.

i

TODAY'S FILM FEATITRES.
Star Edith Roberts, "The Decid-

ing Kiss."
Columbia "Pershing's Crusad-

ers."
Heillg D. W. Griffith's "Hearts

of the World."
Peoples Elsie Ferguson, "A

Doll's House."
Majestic J. Warren Kerrigan,

"The Turn of a Card."
Libert y J. Stuart Blackton's

"Missing."
Sunset "Eyes of the World";

Fatty Arbuckle, "Moonshine."
Globe Pauline Fredericks, "The

Woman in the Case."
Circle Marguerite Clark, "Bab's

Diary."

Peoples.
Msurlce Tourneur, famous French

director, hae given Artcraft and the
picture world an artistic and elaborate
filmatlon of Ibsen's famous drama. "A
Doll's House," which was originally
presented on the London stage in 1889
and Is still frequently revived as
"legitimate" attraction. The produc
tion also presents beautiful Elsie Fer
guson. iwho has climbed so high in
public esteem during the past year, an
other appealing role. Her beauty, tal
ent, charm and magnetism Invest the
role of Nora, the heroine, with unusual
appeal.

The brilliant dialogue which featured
the play has been preserved in the pic
ture via subtitles.

Nora, kept in a "doll's house" by her
husband, forges the name of her dead
father to obtain money to tide them
over ber husband's Illness. In after
years the Incident is used In attempted
blackmail, the husband is Informed of
his wife's action, and. in fear of his
reputation aa a banker, he denounces
her. He repents, and asks for forgive-
ness, but the wife, realizing the selfish-
ness of her husband, leaves him.

Billle Rhodes Is a delight to the eye
and her latest comedy, "The Disengage-
ment Ring," la a mighty pleasing little
offering. Screen Telegram contains
much of Interest concerning world
events.

Liberty.
Missing." Mrs. Humphrey Ward's

war novel, makes one of the most ap-
pealing photoplays that the great
world struggle has produced. Its ap
peal is really tremendous, particularly
as enacted by a cast Including Sylvia
Breamer, Robert Gordon and Thomas
Melghan, and directed by J. Stuart
Blackton and James Young.

Realism is one of the distinct notes
of the plsy, and Mr. Young has built
up a story, simple In the extreme, with
the result thst it tugs, even yanks, at
the heartstrings from beginning to
end. It's a story of war, aimed to por-
tray the suffering of all womanhood
during the war. As such there are
some vivid trench scenes, but only a
few flashes from Flanders to give the
play the proper war atmosphere.

Weak, gushy sentimentallsm, the
base of so many pretentious produc-
tions dealing with romances based on
the modern Armageddon, is conspic-
uously absent here. The feature makes
an honest trenchant appeal to the

LUMBER BOOM NEAR

Oregon, Washington, Idaho to
Control Supply Soon.

PORTLAND WILL BE CENTER

Supply of Southern Pine Ic Fast Go--
Ins; and Will Be Exhausted With-

in Ten Tears, According to
Present Estimates.

Power of the Northwest in the lum
ber world and the Importance of Port
land as a mill center loomed nearer in
the eyes of Northwest lumbermen last
week as a result of the visit of several
prominent lumber officials from the
South and East. The three states of
Oregon, Washington and Idaho will
have control of the lumber market of
the country In from five to ten years,
well-inform- lumbermen now are say-
ing.

At a meeting of prominent lumber-
men from all sections of the country at
the Multnomah Hotel last week, Charles
S. Keith, president of the Southern Pine
Association, said that the pine supply
of the South practically would be de-
pleted within five years. Local lum-
bermen say tbe figure is nearer ten,
but admit that the Northwest must pre-
pare to supply the country with soft
timber within that time.

Mills Mast Doable Output.
To meet this demand, Oregon mills

must more than double their present
output of about 2,500,000,000 feet. Al-

lied industries also must widen their
field and Increase their output. There
will be room for dosens of furniture
factories, mill supply houses and many
other Industries that will profit by the
nearby and abundant supply of timber.

Portland Chamber of Commerce rep-
resentatives, formerly counting on a

ar period of preparation, now are
speeding up their figures to meet the
new situation. Negotiations now are
under way with several big Industries
that are only awaiting favorable oon- -,
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finer human emotions and the most
blase spectator can scarcaly fail to be
moved. It also delivers a healthy
propaganda lesson in favor of the al-
lies.

"Her Blighted Love" is an hilarious
comedy affair while the news pictorial
presents much of interest, including
flashes from the battlefields.

Yesterday. Henry B. Murtagh gave
another of his popular Sunday noon
organ concerts. -

' Columbia.
"When will the next Government war

film be out?" Is what one frequently
hears following exhibitions of "Per-
shing's Crusaders," which is being
shown at the Columbia Theater. This
Government-mad- e production is of vital
interest to all Americans, showing as It
does everything of Interest In the Gov-
ernment's preparations and actual ac-

tivities In defeating the Kaiser. Hence
interest in the date of release of the
next official film.

Every branch of the Government's ac-
tivities in the war has been covered by
the camera for "Pershing's Crusaders,"
and there are numerous scenes showing
action in the first-lin- e trenches in
France. Training camps, industrial
branches, activities in the aviation
camps, shipyards, the trenches, the
Kaiser reviewing troops doing the
"goose step," President Wilson In a
number of poses. General Pershing and
Scretary of War Baker In France In
short, so comprehensive Is the film that
it cannot but have a universal appeal.

The first German prisoners taken by
American troops in France, more than

score of them, with two officers who
reluctantly faced tne camera, are
shown in the picture.

The Columbia is screening the picture
with appropriate decorations and strik
ing effects.

Sunset.
Harold Bell Wright wrote a story for

many millions of readers In "The Eyes
of the World. In photoplay form this
tale of the struggle between good and
evil with a modern-stor- y background
promises to entertain even more mil
lions than the book reached. The Sun
set Theater Is offering it as the fea
ture of its latest programme, although
the Fatty Arbuckle comedy, "Moon
shine," Is a "feature"' In Itself.

The mountains and valleys of Call'
fornla offer unusual opportunity for
scenic beauty, and "The Eyes of the
World" is excellent proof of this. In
this atmosphere revolves a number of
characters who interpret a drama in
which love, hate and many other pas
slons are rampant.

There s a fight in "The Eyes of the
World" that is reminiscent of the ter-
rific scrap between Bill Farnum and
Tom Santschl, in "The Spoilers." How-
ever, the top of a mountain. Instead of

room in an Alaskan shack. Is the
scene of the mixup, with the struggle
taking the actors to the edge of a cliff
time and time again, and finally one
of the men is seen hurtling to his death
far below. Love of a girl is the cause
of the man battle, Just as love and its
companion passions dominate the book.

"Moonshine" is a very .funny bur-
lesque on the an

type of melodrama drama,
with Arbuckle, St. John, Keaton 'and
Alice Lake the principals.

dltlons before locaing in this section.
"Get ready for tit after-the-w- ar de-

mand and get ready for the demand
that will follow the depletion of the
Southern forests" is the slogan that
Portland business men are using to In-
terest outside capital In this section.

Development Means Much..
Translated Into business results, this

campaign Is expected to bring more
than 100,000 men to Oregon In the for-
ests, mills "and wood-worki- factories,
thus sustaining about half a .million
persons. Nine million tons of freight
will be offered the transcontinental
railroads. A fleet of 100 ships will as
slst In getting these lumber produots to
the Atlantic coast. Owning and op
erating these ships, which will bring
back merchandise of various kinds, is
one of the features on the programme
of Portland business leaders.

DROUGHT REDUCES CROPS
Shortage in Lewis Connty, Wash.,

May Be Greater.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) Lewis County farmers this sea-
son have been harvesting the shortestcrops of hay, grain and other farm
products in the history of this section
of the state. Some fields of Fall-sow- n
grain gave fairly good yields, but the
drought that prevailed during the
growing season has had but one effect
on Spring-sow- n crops and the result
is now shown In the yields that are
being taken off.
. A great part of the oats has been cut

for hay. Corn in some portions is mak-
ing a fair showing, but the outlook Is
not very promising. Rains within the
next week or two would help out the
yield of corn, potatoes and root crops
of various kinds, but unless rain comes
the ' drought will make Itself severely
felt on late crops.
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BENEFIT AT OAKS

TO MET BIG

Red Cross Chapter Aided fcy

Thousands of . Dollars'
Vforth of Donations.

30,000 PERSONS EXPECTED

Every Cent Expended' by Crowd In
Any Way to Go Directly to Lo-

cal Organization for War
Work Purposes. .

Thousands of dollars worth of donsy
tlons pf material and labor have made
possible the gigantic Red Cross benefit
at the Uaks Amusement tomorrow,
wnicn will be an au-aa- y leature.

As a result of the day s activities,
which it is expected will be participated
in by 30,000 people, many thousands of
dollars are expected to be added to the
treasury of the Portland chapter Amer
lean Red Cross. Every cent expended
at the Oaks in any way or form will go
directly to the Red Cross.

Admission to the Oaks and to all con
cessions will be 10 cents. Meals will be
serveti from 2 o'clock on at 50 cents and
25 cents, this department, with that of
soft drinks, ice cream and popcorn, be
ing under direct management of Gen
eral F. C. Crlssell, of the Portland
Caterers' Association.

Julius L. Meier, chairman of the Oaks
Red Cross day committee, passed the
entire day yesterday in conference with
the different committee chairmen.

Carpenters Donate Men.
The Carpenters' Union donated suf-

ficient men to erect the big cafeteria
at the Oaks, which, it is announced,
will be a marvel of efficiency and will
be capable of feeding and serving a
minimum- of 3600 people per hour. Ef-
ficiency devices from all the leading
cafeterias have been employed.

As an Instance of the complete mili-
tary organization achieved. In the pan-
try division alone there will be 150
men and women under the direction of
Mrs. E. C. Mlchener, with the rank of
general, while Mrs. Phil Gevurtz, gen-
eral, will have 240 people under her in
the serving division. Other divisions
are similarly equipped. All workers
will work In systematic shifts. Volun-
teers will be received gladly and they
should report tomorrow at 1 o'clock at
the headquarters tent erected in The
Oaks grounds. .

Music Will Be Feature.
Music will be a continuous feature

of the day, all the shipyard bands par-
ticipating. One will play classical mu-
sic, another ragtime, and it Is an
nounced that all tastes will be cared
for, and not one moment will pass that
one of the bands will not be heard in
action under the leading musical direc-
tors of the city. Frank C. Harnack,
president of the Musicians' Union, has
effected a remarkable organization.

Mr. Harnack has also arranged a
popular song written by Ed S. Arm-
strong, of the Armstrong Musical Com-
edy Company, which will play a big
part In the entertainment programme,
entitled "My Red Cross Girl," and this
song will be sung by the audience, as
well as by the performers. Leading
vaudeville acts from Portland theaters
will be on the all-da- y entertainment
programme.

Other features of the big benefit are
a palmist, dancing all day, each con
cession operated with special features,
the Paris-to-Berl- ln , Railroad, under
Portland's most prominent railroad
men: the warns Kiver unaer leaamis
river steamboat men; games, swim-
ming and diving exhibitions; a regular
Monte Carlo, and devices and attrac
tlons without number. Twenty-fiv- e

hundred workers are helping to make
the day a success, and each will pay his
or her own way Into the grounds.

There will be a half-holid- Tuesday
for those connected with all Red Cross
activities. In order that persons so era
ployed may be able to attend tne bene
fit. The Salvage Store, Red Cross Shop
and other activities will close at noon
tomorrow.

NEW BRIDGE RULES URGED

Meeting Will Be Held at Custom- -

House. to Consider Matter.'

New regulations governing the use
of drawbridges over the Willamette
River during rush hours may result
from a meeting to be held under super-
vision of the War Department at
the Custom-Hous- e, August 25. Colonel
George A. Zlnn, of the Corps of En
gineers, who has called tbe meeting,
announces that all Interested parties
will be given an opportunity to express
views on the subject during the

Oral arguments will be given consid
eration, he ' says, but only those sub
mitted. In writing will reach the War
Department. Better accommodation of
the publio during the morning and eve-
ning rush hours is the object of the
hearing, it la announced.

Phone your want' ads to The Orego- -
nlan. Main 7070. A 6096.

TWO SHOWS
DAILY

2 P. M- -8 P. M.

OspTrlshtlxlS.'iCB. Xlnebaam&

on Issue
Pleases

FEW ARE HELD

Portland People Declared to Be In

Excellent Financial Shape for
the Next Campaign, Which

Opens In October.

.Portland residents are in excellent
financial shape for the fourth liberty
loan", as indicated ' by payments on
smaller-size- d bonds of the third loan.
According to Portland bankers, less
than 20 per cent of the amount of the
bonds is yet to be paid in. notwith
standing that the last 40 per cent pay
ment Is not due until August 15.

Few of those who subscribed to the
last bonds are delinquent in payments.
Estimates of the delinquents vary from
5 per cent to practically none at all.

The war savings pledges may inter
fere to some extent with subscriptions
to tbe fourth loan, according to E. H.
Sensenich, cashier- of the Northwestern
National Bank.

"Many individuals who made large
pledges to buy war savings stamps may
experience difficulty in setting aside
funds for the fourth loan." said Mr.
Sensenich, "Tout by spreading out thejr
payments they may be able to equal
subscriptions to the last loan.

"Practically no delinquents have been
reported at our bank and only about
20 per cent of the payments remain to
be made. I expect to eee tne entire
amount In well before August 16

which will give people more than a
month to save up for the start of the
loan camoaism.

Delinquents still have a chance to re-

deem their initial payments of 5 per
cent. Bankers are making an effort
to reach delinquents so that they may
not loose the first payments. Back
interest must be paid by those late in
paying up.

About 5 per cent of the subscribers at
the Ladd & Tilton Bank were reported
as delinquent by the
Edward Cookingbam, also state chair
man for the third loan.

Under the partial payment system on
the last. loan, 5 per cent was paid at
time of subscription, 20 per cent In
May, 85 per cent last month and the
final 40 per cent August 15. The
fourth liberty loan campaign will open
September 18 to last three weeks.

FAIL TO

Many Thousands In Tacoma Show- -

Lack of Interest In Ballot.

TACOMA, Wash- - Aug. 4. (Special.)
Means of getting Tacoraa's new citi

zens to register for the Fall elections
are perplexing puoiia oiticiais. Al
though the poll books close August 31,
but 60 men and women have been ap- -
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VOTERS REGISTER
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If
NOW LAST WEEK

W. GRIFFITH'S

HEARTS
NIGHTS, 25, 50, 75tf, $1
MATINEES, 250, 500, 750
Reservations now for entire week

, Order early

SUNDAY

Save money by
buying clothes now
YouH probably have to buy clothes
soon; you can save now some of the
money youH spend. You can get now
the suit you'll want at a price below the
present wholesale price. We bought
plenty in advance; we're selling them in
advance. Medium and heavy weight
suits.

Young men's styles, sport
styles, business styles, made of
fine materials, by the best
workmanship, in tne smartest
models. Kirschbaum goods

v

predominate. Special values

$20, $25, $30 and up to $40 ,

Phegley & Cavender
Cor. Fourth and Alder Streets,

peering dally for registration. At least
15,000 names of old voters who failed
to cast their ballots at the last Spring
election have been scratched from the
books, and these, with the newoomers,
make many thousands who yet remain
to get in.

Election officials believe at least
10.000 new voters have come to the
city during the last year.

HOME GUARD IS RAISED

Election of Officers or Hood River
Company to Be Held Today.

HOOD : RIVER. Or., Aug. 4. "Or-
ganization of the Hood River County
Home. Guard Is assured," says D. G.
Cruikshank, member of a committee
appointed by the County Council of
Defense to take charge of the work.

"With but a single exception," says
Mr. Cruikshank, "the men solicited for
membership have responded, and we
now have 65 applicants, who will meet
Monday for elecfion of officers."

Representatives of the Home Guard
will meet next Wednesday with the
County Court, who will be asked to
make an appropriation for maintenance
and equipment.

APPLE SALES ARE DELAYED

Hood River Reports Agencies Wait-

ing Until Big Convention Ends.

HOOD RIVER, 'Or.. Aug. 4. In-

quiries on the Hood Ktver apple crop
for 1918 are beginning to arrive, but
agencies for the most part are awaiting
until after the international jppic

!H1ICE COOLED

You

can't afford

to miss

"Missing"

or the
prologue
or the
music
for if

you
do you'll
be

sorry.
Your last

. chance is

Wednesday
night.

We Thank You

NEXT

"The Biggest
Show .

on Earth"

Shippers' Convention at Philadelphia
next week before making sales.

C. W. McCullagh, sales manager of
the Apple Growers' Association, wtll
leave next Wednesday for the shippers
convention. H. F. Davidson, who lias
been spending the past several days
looking after interests In the Wil-
lamette Valley, may also attend the
convention. '

Postmasters to Be Chosen.
OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Aug. 4. The Postofflce De-

partment has ordered the holding of
civil service examinations on September
11 for the appointment of postmasters
at Huntington, Stanfleld and Sumpter.
The examinations will be held at On-
tario, Pendleton and Baker,

CALIFORNIA MAN

GAINS 18 POUNDS

Smith Feels Like New Man Since
Taking ..Tanlac Suffered

Twenty Years.
One of the strongest and most con-

vincing evidences of the popularity of
Tanlac throughout America is the large
number of letters that are being re-
ceived dally from well-know- n men and
women telling of the remarkable re-
sults they have derived from its use.

Among the many received in the past
few days is one from John Smith, 313
Eighth street, Richmond, California,
which is especially interesting. Mr.
Smith states that he had suffered
for twenty years with his stomach,
liver and kidneys, and had reached the
point where he wished each breath
would be the last. He also eays that
when be began taking Tanlao he
weighed only one hundred and forty-eig- ht

pounds, but that he now weighs
one hundred and sixty-si- x making a
gain of eighteen pounds and that he
feels like a new man. Following is hla
letter in full:

"To whom it may concern: I, the
undersigned, can truthfully say that
the wonderful medicine known as Tan-
lac has done more for me in thirty;
days of time than any other medicine
I have ever taken before in all my life.
I have been a sufferer fom stomach,
liver and kidney troubles for twenty
years. I have taken six bottles of
Tanlao and today I feel like a new man.

"Before I started using Tanlao it
didn't make any difference what I
would eat or drink, it distressed me so
much that I wished the next breath,
would be my last. Also when I started
taking this wonderful medicine I only
weighed one hundred and forty-eig- ht

pounds. Today I weigh one hundred
and sixty-si- x pounds have gained
eighteen pounds already and am still
gaining. Also before taking Tanlao I
couldn't sleep either night or day, but
now I average about nine hours' steady
sleep and I have an appetite, like a.
horse. I am now fifty years of age
and I can't praise Tanlac too much for
what It has done for me."

Tanlao Is sold In Portland by tha Owl
Drug Co. Adv.

SCHOOL GIRL

TELLS OTHERS

How They Can Find Relief
From Periodic Sufferings.

Nashua, N.H. "I am nineteen years
old and every month for two yean I

Irill

naa sucn pains mac
I would often faint
and have to leave
echool. I had such
pain I did not know
what to do with my-
self and tried so
many remedies that
were of no use. I
read about Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
in the newspapers
and decided to try it,
and that is how I

found relief from pain and feel so much
better than I use to. When I hear of
any girl suffering as I did I tell them
how Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound helped me." Deuna
Martin, 29 Bowers St. Nashua, N.H.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, therefore is a perfectly safe rem-
edy to give your daughter, who suffers
frorn such painful periods as did Miss
Martin.

The reason so many cirls writ
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., for advice, is because from their
40 vears exnerience thev have a store of
knowledge which is invariably helpful


